The Winter Garden
Cocktail Bar

On the first floor, presided over by Brian Silva from Boston to The Connaught, to Balthazar and Rules.
He has created a classic/modern cocktail list, focusing on balance and dilution served by a well trained and enthusiastic team.

“I believe all cocktails should be about balance and
booze. Doing right by the ingredients, by the recipe,
and - not least - right by the drinker. That’s the way
I make my drinks and why my drinks are the way
they are. Some people might say that I break the
rules but these are rules I use and they work for me”.
Brian Silva

Cocktail Masterclass with Brian Silva
4 to a class @ £95.00 per person
Amaze your friends and be the hit of any party with your
newfound knowledge and bar technique. Social and fun,
treat yourself and friends. A great gift for any occasion.
The class will include basic bar techniques and at least
4 classic cocktails. Each person will also learn to make
a cocktail or two of their own choosing, making each
class totally unique and with only 4 in each class pretty
exclusive too!
Contact Brian Silva - Bar Manager
Email: brian@rules.co.uk
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Royal Afternoon Tea

A Timeless Ritual and One of Our Finest Traditions
£32.50 per person
Served on the tranquil first floor where once Edward
VII and his mistress Lillie Langtry dined in private, this
is one of the best kept secrets in London and remains
a traditional affair. The plush red velvet seating, wood
panelling, leaded windows, marble fireplace and hunting
friezes gives an air of effortless style.

Come for afternoon tea, move onto a cocktail or two
in the Winter Garden and dine downstairs in a heritage
restaurant since 1798.

Start with freshly baked scones, served warm wrapped
in linen with lashings of Cornish clotted cream and
strawberry preserve. Followed by a selection of seasonal
cakes from the British Isles, such as hot-pink Battenberg,
Victoria sponge, lemon drizzle, sherry-flavoured tipsy cake.
To finish, a small trio of our famous puddings.
Served with our exclusive Rules Royal Blend No 1 or
No 2 Teas and a chilled glass of Gusbourne Brut English
Sparkling wine or a delicious non alcoholic cocktail.
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